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The Two Dromlos-

It is not many moons ago that we made
the prediction that Secretary Gage would
retire from the Cabinet At the time we
did so predict 1he Secretary through the
public prints and interviews with his
friends gave everybody understand t
he had no intention of resigning He or h
agents through the New York financiers
made every effort to keep him in his place
At least it was so charged Petition after
petition was forwarded and placed on file
if the truth is told and all urging his re-

tention
All this however is unimportant except-

to show how the Secretary Claris to the hope
that lie would still hold his portfolio He
was doomed to disappointment and had to
go In correspondence noted lately in the
Times It was said the President asked for
his resignation Whether he actually did
or not no one but the President can truth-
fully enlighten us The Secretary will not
and if he would his statements on the sub
ject would need corroboration The Pres
idents side of the story could be implicitly
believed Not so Mr Gages The latter
unfortunately has not the best reputation-
for truth and veracity according to some
newspaper Correspondents therefore only
the Presidents word could be relied on

However all things considered Mr Gage
well treated Much better than

the treatment lie meted out to many luck-
less gentlemen who were either summarily
dismissed by him or who had conspiracies
hatched against them with his approval
which resulted se he intended they should
With the pretense of fairness he acted with
less generosity and fairness than any man
who ever held his place And it was this
that led to his downfall for downfall it i

no matter what he or his friends way say
It to not worth wbil now to recall the

days when Vaaderlip lorded it over the
clerks in the department When he in
vaded the clerks rooms examined their
towels and then lectured and insulted all
whom his malevolent disposition prompted

to browbeat Those were rare old days
The spectacled worthy going around with
his sneak appendage following him noting
this clerk who dotted an i in the wrong

and that lady who had bathed her
hands five minutes befere 4 oclock was a
sight not very pleasing Nor was such con-

duct very dignified yet Gage submitted to
it alL It was sham reform and only done
to get up a reputation for the chap who
inaugurated It did give him a reputa-
tion is not creditable

But Gage will go and when he is gone
none will weep unless it is his spy and
Vanderlip When he is no longer Secretary
sf the Treasury Vanderlip occupation as
gobetween will be gone It is hardly

that the new Secretary willallow certain
Information to go to the whilom Assistant
Secretary which will be denied to financial
Institutions That favor at least will be
HO longer be granted The
still refer to Gage will doubtless make the
meet of his opportunities He is said to
have many flattering business offers made
him Maybe he has As we have not heard
what the gentlemen OB the other side have
to say we dont know just how much truth
there is in any of these statements How
ever we wish him no ill will We wilt not
play with his reputation because he has
done enough of that himself

We regret however that he has seen fit
to maintain a profound silence concerning
the many questions we have from time to
time asked him He will not enlighten us
ac to whether lie or both
profited by the time clock transaction We
would to know just what the truth is

that unsavory episode But he and
Vanderlip will never tell us What com

was pocketed we will perhaps
never know

The part played by Vanderlip as a real
sMote broker in the sale of the New York
etMtotu house will never be divulged If it
was an honest bona ide sate wherein no
brokerage fees were charged to clear their
own skirts the secretary cud his late assist

should inform the public and clear their
reputation of the taint of unfair advantage
takes of official position If there was a
fee charged in addition to the
salaries of the two worthies they ought to
ease their consciences make an open and
honest confession and promise to sin no
more We fear they will not do it If
they have unjustly and unlawfully put
money ia their pockets we do not charge
they have the world ought to know that
If they have not to themselves
ought to prompt them to answer the ques-
tions that have been asked

We have brought Vanderlip into this
notice because pf the prominent part he
formerly played We have observed one
thing about Vanderlip since we first began
to notice him He is not so flip and ready
to advertise himself He now slips in and
out and dont hurry to newspaper reporters-
to announce his presence as he once did
He is quiet sow and modest

We take leave of the two with reluctance
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they have played their parts have strutted
time across the official boards and

while they have done many an act of in-

justice they have afforded much amusement
We will tutu the familsr pictures of both
KentlemenwhicU made them plentiful
and conspieuoM M Dr Munyoti advertising-

his sovereign remedies The photographers-
will sedSy miasthe Secretary He has given
them many a sitting The reporters will
not have the pleasure of reporting how he
to save time had his lunches spread and
his assistants brought in to save time while
his sable messenger placed the flowers on
the table to add delicacy and romance while
lie and Vanderlip discoursed weighty ques-

tions of finance Questions chiefly relating to
how they could save a few cents in laundry
lug the towels and how the ways and means
could be raised without too much scandal-

to give Vanderlip a trip abroad at the ex
cense of the people All these and more
But we must take a final farewell They

whipped like a school boy
If the Secretary has a conscience It will in

the future serve him well

The Census Question

The controversy precipitated by the Hop
kins bill to create a permanent Census
Bureau has found its storm center in Civil
Service Commissioners Proctor and Foulke
with windy Charles Bonaparte of Balti

agitating the circumambient air with
printed leaflets accusing Congressmen of
the unpardonable crime of recommending
American citizens for official appointments

Bonapartes voice was ingloriously mute
while department chiefs and appointment
clerks were filling the Government depart-
ments with laborers and temporary
clerks from Maryland and the District of
Columbia So were the voices of Proctor
and Foulke But when the most represent
ative body of statesmen in the greatest rep
resentative form of government on earth
assumed the privilege of recommending
reputable competent and influential citizens
in their respective districts for appoint-
ment in the Government service as census
clerks and employee Bonaparte Proctor
and Foulke issue fulminations against

Congressional favoritism and even pro
ceed to the length of indecent abuse of
certain Representatives whom Bonaparte-
at least mentions by name Congressional
favoritism it appears interferes with the

now in vogue of filling the depart-
ments with citisehsof Maryland la Mail
Bag Repair Shop etal and non voting resi
dents of the District of Columbia by depart-
ment officials and dumping in whole fami
lies in the various departments-

We charge and can establish before a
Congressional committee of investigation-
that in the mail depository branch of the
Government of the four hundred odd em
ployes MORB THAN TKRRK HUNDRED are
Marylanders and from tide same BONA
PARTIS STATK

We charge and can prove that the depart-
ments are honeycombed with the relatives-
of high officials department chiefs and
appointment clerks and that these male
and FEMALE clerks and employes are
credited to states they never put their
feet inl

We can place in possession of a Con-
gressional committee lists of employee
where the fathers mothers sons daugh
ters mothersinlaw and fathersinlaw of
the same families are in the Government
service and employed in the various de
partments and we can prove that Bona-
parte Proctor and Foulke know of this
fundamental violation of the Civil Service

lawThat
the dignity of Congress can be in-

sulted by this self assumed monitor Bona-
parte is not particularly our affair but that
he should come into court knowing as he
does that three hundred out of four Hun-

dred employes in one bureau of the govern
ment are Marylanders from his own state
riles us sufficiently to swipe him in the
solar plexus Iet Congress demand the
names and resident state of the employes-
of the Mail Dog Repair Shop and Bonaparte
will take to the woods Let Congress de-

mand the lists of employee and clerks in
the various departments together with
their residence and Proctor and Foulke re-
quested to enforce the Civil Service pro-
vision of not more than one in the same
family in office and there will be vacancies
for five times the number of census clerks
employed in the Twelfth Census

Congress did wisely to pass pass the
permanent census law and retain in
Government service the clerks and em
ployes credited from the several Congres-
sional Districts and appointed on their
recommendations after examination as to
qualifications and fitness To be a Con
gressman does not disqualify a citizen from
exercising his judgment curtail his privi-
leges or prohibit him from recommending
worthy and qualified citiaens for the public
service even if such recommendation

with the prerogatives by de-
partment officials of filling the offices with
their own relatives by and with the knowl
edge of the Civil Service Commission in
eluding Bonaparte and Ids three hundred
Marylanders in the Mall Beg Repair Shop

ilural Free Del Ivory

In his annual report 1895 August Vf-

Machen made the following observations-
on the proposed Rural Pree Delivery

The amount appropriated by Congress
0000 to test the feasibility of establish-

ing the free delivery in rural districts was
not expended and therefore there are no
results to report The amount was deemed
entirely inadequate to meet the require-
ments of a test

Rural free delivery may be useful after
awhile id the more densely populated states
but even then the benefits derived under
most favorable conditions would not be
proportionate to the immense amount of
money required to maintain the service-

It should be considered by the people as
a business proposition and not from preju
dice and arraying one class of our citizens
the farmers against those living in the

large cities and charging that the latter re-

ceive all the benefits of an improved postal
service at the expense of the former

leaving out the question of numbers I
believe It of greater benefit to the farming
community to have improved postal

in the business centers and on the post
roads bringing mail promptly to their post
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oftices than the dell very of to
their doors by a carrier riding up down
this highways Yet the people furnish the
money and may feel they are entitled to
both

Before taking this steP however they
should know the cost Tfl establish rural
delivery throughout the United State
would the people in aa annual ex-

pense of 30000100 ThU amount with
the above estimate of free delivery in towns
and villages would add t the postal appro
priation 30000000

I know no reason to change my views on
the subject expressed in my reports in
iSiariSW

This it will be perceived Mfftg written
while Mr was working the spy
system of which his Bell-

man was his chief lieatenant and which

Rural Free Delivery had not then dawned
on Mr Machen nor their possibilities

In h annual report 1896 Mr Machen
has not a single word to say on the subject
of Rural Free Delivery Shortly afterward
his intimacy with Abner McKinley com
menced and that renowned lobbyist attor
ney broker etc etc convinced Mr
Machen that Rural Free Delivery with box
attachments wouldbe a good brig for

both men
Mr Mnchens estimate of Rural

Free Delivery will cost in thelimnic
future is most creditable to his sagacity and
comprehensive knowledge of the subject
It is herewith presented to Congress as
corroborative proof of the estimates re-

cently made by members of the Hduse who
been giving the subject some thought

and study-
It may be inferentially observed that in

this matter of Rural Free Delivery as in his
politics Mr Machen has experienced a
change of heart since his annual report of
1805 And his copartner Abner McKinley
ismore or less responsible for both I

Ijomlys Logic
In citing parallel cases to prove that

Sampson was in command at the bottle of
Santiago Judge Advocate Lenity was unable
to find in the whole history naval battles-
a case where an absent admiral given
credit for the victory or of being in com
mand so he stupidly cites army generals

the admirals duty to be on the firing
line and present with his ship The com
manderinchief of an army On the

is supposed to be as distant from the
firing line as telegraphic facilities will al
low The latter is in touch through the
wires with the headquarters of every corps
general and knows bow time battle is pro
greasing and can issue orders although
fifty miles distant from the seene of action
Not so the admiral who commands a fleet

His fleet consists of a number of ships
which he can count and see He can signal
to his whole force which is under his imme
diate eye The general commanding an
army has a battle line perhaps fifty miles
in length and even if present on the firing
line could not see but a fraction of his nieh
hence his place is in the distant Mar where
his wires running to the several corps com-

manders enables him to direct the fight
The admirals place is with his ships which
rarely exceed thirty or forty in the greatest
sea fight and every one of which he can see
and directly communicate with by signal
The idea of comparing the general

500000 men whose flanks are
separated by woods rivers mountains
etc miles apart with a sea commander
whose few ships are in plain view shows
the calibre of this man Lemly and his
lamentable lack of knowledge of either
sea or land fighting And it is such air Indi-
vidual who passes on the brilliant

of the victor and commander at the
battle of immortal Winfield
Scott Schleyl

A high Compliment-

The appointment clerk of the census
Hon John F Langley was certainly paid a
signal compliment in the passage of time

census permanent bill by the House The
salaries of all the officials connected with
the bureau were pared down and t Ito was
assigned as Mr Langleys compensation
A motion however to increase his salary-
to 1500 prevailed This was an extraordi-
nary tribute to Mr Langley efficiency and
sterling work as an able and conscientious
official

To Contributors
The GLOBB respectfully declines the ten

der of several original stories exceeding
more than two or three chapters and in
future will not publish continued stories
exceeding the limit named In weekly
newspapers GLODHS class interest-
in stories exceeding two or three issues is
not maintained Short breezy any well
sustained contributions will be acceptable
but we must decline for the future time con
tinued story

Prompt action by President Roosevelt
recently in the oases of several old soldiers
evidences the sincerity of his recent ex
ecutive order of Veteran Preferences in
Government employment The most
notable of these cases was that of ari old
soldier in the Rural Pree Delivery service-
in Chicago who was discharged by order
of Superintendent A W Machen On a
telegraphic protest to the President by
friends of the old soldier Mr Roosevelt
ordered his immediate restoration This
is encouraging and perhaps a few of the
old soldiers whom certain department
chiefs including exComissary Clerk
Bvans have blacklisted may at last secure
justice We have been informed that hasty
visits to the White House by order re-

sulted recently from exposes published in
these columns of certain bureaucratic auto
crats and old soldfer haters The President
means what he say and is a man of JIBART
and ACTION

ISfollcc

Mr C T Hunter is the authorized circu-
lation agent of the SUNDAY GLOBS He
will make the weekly collections Fridays
from all city news stands
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RED HOT STUFF

From the Facile Pen of
Blount

TOUCHES MANY SUBJECTS

Antl Skilfully Shows Up the Pnlso
While Commending tho TruerCar-
noglo and Young Girls are the
Range of Ills Subjects With an

The press is once again waiting
for something that will give it a chance to

whitewash brush Times

And the greatest of these is charity
What a difficult matter it is lor Mr Mun
seys editorial writer to fill up his space
Mr Munsey I believe is the magazine
magnate that writes his opinidn of his own
magazine upon the title page thereof He
is the gentleman that treats literary sub-
jects in the manner of a cub reporter writ
ing up a prize fight Mr Munsey is the
man that inserts a few pages of reading
matter in his magazine just to serve as an
excuse for the advertising Yet Mr Mun
sey is not an advocate of yellowness Pull

stories supplemented with pictures
concerning some obscure slip of a society
female jar his journalistic sensibilities It
seems to me that Mr Munsey imitates to
some extent the papers he so loudly

Mr Munsey doesnt like yellowness in
journalism Will he not admit that his at
titude during a recent murder trial was
mAudlin

Yellow journalism I admit Mr Mtmscy
is meretricious but an imitation of yellow
Journalism is atrocious Right here I de
sire to enlighten our newly arrived con
temporary Yellow journalism is bad sent
rational journalism is bad but the papers
coming under the above heads are clever
The editors of the metropolitan yellows do
not employ cheap men or make them cheap
by paying small salaries The contents of
the yellow papers may be rot but you must
admit Mr Munsey its very clever rot sir

The mourning fad is a constant source of
wonder to me Every day we see coach
men and driver in black carriage black
and the occupants of the carriage in black
While I cannot understand the morbid
desire to parade grief I beg to differ with
he mourner as to the manner in which to

herald death
As to the carriage it should be black

The coachman and driver should be dressed
in black They should be very black

The horses should be black The
ladies and gentlemen in should
dress entirely in black even to shirts
handkerchiefs and underclothes They
should paint the house black have all
black servants and eat from black china
They should wear smoked glasses and read
Black and Blackslone If they attended
the theatre they should go to s e the min
strels only

It is strange but more widows dress so
charmingly and seem so sweet and happy
in their sorrow I am sure the dear departed
would question the correctness of his own
eyes could he revisit the scene again

Mr Carnegie is rich lie also a highly
intelligent nian and a writer of ability He
began life quite poor and his first effort
was humble Some persons are wise at
twenty others still grope at seventyfive-
Mr Carnegie has not learned that we do
not begin our life I should say our man-
hood by cutting the leaves of Harpers

The first essential to a young man is
money To acquire money he must work
Thus it happens that our initial craving in
early manhood is for material success Our
material success is a necessity not an am-
bition Here is a young man say who is
struggling along trying to make a living to
support himself and others perhaps After
a hard days work he has to stay home and
rest perhaps he hiss to work late at night
What is the dream of title young man To
become acquainted with classic literature
Of course not His whole mind is absorbed-
in the one desire to make enough to keep
himself and loved ones This is material
Mr Carnegie I call your attention to this
fact manly desires art material
in salon

This young titan falls ill Mr Carnegie
What he do Does he hie himself to
your library and read the classics and thus
forget hit ailment Here is what often
happens A doctor arrives The is
pronounced typhoid After a long period-
of sickness during which his salary has
stopped he is presented with a big bill
When he back to leis work lie finds
some one been engaged in his place
Suppose this young man decides to go to
the hospital instead of being treated by his
own doctor

He is placed in the free ward of one of
these delightful institutions founded by an
alleged philanthropist In this ward are
numerous other sufferers from all sorts of
diseases They mingle their groans
together and each sufferer has to suffer his
own pain and his fellows also The atmos
phere is one of disease misery death No
fruit No books or magalines Ills
loved ones must visit him at certain times

remain but a short while He is a
case to the young hospital physician
Health not cultivated brains crammed

with reading is the first requisite of man

Where are the children of twelve and
fourteen My memory runs back to the
time when girls of this age were a delight
to the young and old Their coyness and
grace won our hearts Their vivacity and
their ignorance of the world made contact
with them as refreshing as the odor of a
rose in a hot and stuffy room That was
long pgo

The atlas of twelve and fourteen today
knows all there is to know of man Her
mother talks freely lowlier of her prospects
matrimonial

This little woman of twelve tlghtlv
laced in her corset Nature not being
ready to give her hips she imitates them
by decreasing her waist measure Her
clothes are the duplicate of her mothers
Her manners are the imitation of her grown
sisters As she walks along V street she
returns the looks of men with a haughty
stare and a coquettish toss of the bead I
would not dare to pat one of these little
women on the head for tear I would be
charged with flirting or something worse
Thanks to the precocJoUsness in children
induced by silly mothers our coming
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women will perhaps be anaemic and flat
cheated They will be as a great many are
now possessed of wit enough but too
little flesh and blood

Women who are unhappy with their
faithless husbands take hope Some of you
at least are ignorant of the charms other
women possess Do not grow careless of
your dress especially your undress Try
the experiment of wearing dainty lingerie
With It few drops of perfume a rose in the
hair and good bath hubby might alter his
ways and begin to court you over again

Once upon a time tie animals of a certain
country being at war with the lions chuie
for their ruler a jackass

When the jackass assumed his position as
ruler he became chesty and thundered and
brayed To the best of his ability he gave
an imitation of a great being On numerous
occasions he reprimanded the other beasts
One old warrior he kicked in the slats and
another celebrated aquatic personage he bit
on the ear During all this time the

marveled They bowed down and
worshipped the jackass Knowing his
voice to be discordant the flaterers
nevertheless extolled it as being the very
sweetest sound When the jackass began
his rule he brayed openly the accusation
that the animal kjngdom was all wrong
He did nothing ingenuous or ingenious
however Things were much as they were
before The animals wondered that their
kingdom didnt go to ruin if as the
said it was in such bad shape and they
marveled and knocked him secretly while
they praised him in public

A certain wise animal meeting some of
the others began to laugh at time spectacle
of time jackass ruling

Whereupon the defenders of the jackass
retorted that he was a wise jackass

The wise animal replied that he granted
that the ruling jackass was wise but said

that he was jackass none the less for that
Mpral A system is often confused with

the person at the head of it most persons
not knowing that a system is a thing that
runs itself

I have been thinking out the problem of
riches I have met many men who have
become rich though not millionaires In
every instance I failed to discover In these

the elements of success They
were not intellectual They had nothing to
offer in business that was so desirable as to
induce one to pay exorbitantly for its pos-
session Although I have examined the
subject of wealth superficially only I am
convinced lying is at the bottom of more
success than any other quality good or bad
If I should secure 10 from somepne by
fraud it would be classed as a false pretense
and I would be arrested What think you
of the average advertisement Is it not a
lie promulgated for the purpose of obtain
ing money by false pretense Why
shouldnt tt merchant be arrested for such
an offense Think of the liars who

under the head of stock com-
panies institutions created to secure other
peoples money in order that individuals
may grow rich I wouldnt invest a cent
with my own father if he were president of
a stock company What chance have you
with your ten shares in a big corporation
controlled by men owning shares in blocks
of thousands The longer I live the more
thoroughly convinced I am that a man can
only become rich through lying and de
ception

Barnum was an amateur humbug com-
pared to our merchants and other business-
men Carnegie is a logical instance of the
fact that most men are gamblers The fas-
cination is in the game not in the proceeds-
of play Isnt it strange that men who are
rich beyond the possibility of want con-
tinue in business It is the gamblers
fascination that holds them Carnegie evi-
dently doesnt care now to hold his win
nings Why did he not toss it about while
winning it when lie was in the midst of
the game as all true gamblers do

Mr Carnegie hasnt derived onethou
sandth part of time pleasure from his gamb
ling that the race horse tout daily enjoys in
this country who places his last cent on his
favorite win or lose He cannot resist the

of chance In the merchants
gamble it isnt so much the chance element
as it is the certainty that his wealth will in-

crease with each new scheme of advertising
He knows nothing of time joy of the true
gambler however in the winningand toeing
and winning again

The true is not a He stands
or falls upon the turn of a card which is
pure chance The gambling of the mer
chant or founded upon induce-
ments diplomacy displays all mono
mental lies

Your true gambler whom every pious
eunuch scorns lifts lime hat while he be-

stows upon a newsboy a dollar It come
easily it goes easily with him He is more
often than not the prince of good fellows
Moreover he is a philosopher It seems to
indicate failure to me on the part of Chris-
tianity that so soon after the birth of

ligion worth to most of us How do we
respect it The basic principles of Con-
fucius are observed by the Chinese to this

Confucius lived some 500 or more
years before Christ

There is something the matter with the
eommon law when it isnt enforced Is
there not something the matter with a re
ligious system whose expounders only
succeed in making good women and little

Did it ever impress you that we have en-

dured the saint in the pulpit long enough-
I for one would like to see in a pulpit a
fearless man a man who although good
has seen and experienced all sides of life

Bllotakc in the Name

Editor Sunday Globe
I have been greatly interested in your ex

posures of A W Machen In your issue
last Sunday you reproduced a part of his
testimony before a Senate committee and
it is very damaging It is probably a mis-
print but the name of one of the clerks
whom he had dismissed was not Bright
but Samuel Beight I am well acquainted
with the old veteran he was one of Slier
mans DOTS and he is an honest honorable
man and one of the best clerks in the Post
office Department-

It is clearly a case for the President to
consider This old veteran the best pen
man in the department has not been rein
stated He was reappointed at a low
grade salary as you would throw a bone to
a dog and line been kept down through
the influence of Machen for more than four
years A RBADBR OF TUB GLOBE

Remember the Klks MidwinterCarnival
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ROSALIE OOULDINO

Explains What a Sooop Is and How
She Got One on Captain AValuorts

tho Groat Biographer and
Literary Fakir

If there is anything a newspaper
doteson more than any other thing

it is what is known in newspaper slang as-
a scoop Once I telegraphed to my
sister to meet me in Baltimore and desiring-
to give some reason for my sudden visit
added in the telegram that I was on the
trait of sn important scoop When the
train reached Baltimore my sister was there-
to meet me but I noticed a puzzled yes
a troubled look on her face Other things
engaged our conversation but as
she could not longer contain her interest
she exclaimed Rosalie what is a scoop
anyhow and how can you be on its trail
Well we had a hearty laugh and when I
finally made it plain that a scoop was the
dearest thing in the world to the heart of a
newspaper correspondent site seemed
much relieved and said she thought it was
some kind of a shovel and feared Id get
hurt in my search for it

But the animus of this is perhaps not ap
parent so I will rise to explain there
is perhaps one thing which to a newspaper
woman is dearer titan a scoop when I say

dearer of course the term is meant to be
understood in its sense and
not in the thing is the
privilege of being able occasionally to say

I told you so and then to back it up with
uncontrovertible proof This is the envi
able frame of mind of the writer as this
letter is begun And Ill tell you Why I
told you so

If you will remember in a letter to
the GLOBE reference was made to an erst
while Spanish Captain who plied his
tricks and his trade in Washington but who
had migrated to and was doing the
same there Attention was also called to the
flexibility of his veracity etc etc Wen
now in a local paper I have read this very
interesting announcement which is so
rich rare and racy that it is copied in
herewith

Captain Walberg is sending letters to
the prominent men of the United States
first The general form of these letters re-

cites the nature of the history as given
above and then refers to the fact that the
person addressed is considered a prominent
man and him to subsidize the cam
pany by paying 150 a page for biographical
matter and picture Captain Walberg
states in his letters that if the person ad
dressed is not able to pay 150 a lesser sum
will be acceptable and that if the person is
considered truly prominent his biography
in some form will be printed anyway
whether it is paid for or not

The most interesting development of
the plan discovered in this preliminary
literature is a letter purporting to be signed
by Senator Hanna and authorizing Captain
Walberg to print five pages of biography of
himself and President McKinley TThia let

apparently used in full as an excellent
advertisement of the forthcoming work
Its text is as follows

CLEVELAND Oct 16
Hitlory Company Buf-

falo N y
GBNTLBMBN I hereby subscribe for

four pages to be devoted to the late Presi
dent McKinley price 600 and one for my
self iSo Truly yours

AHANNA
People returning from Buffalo who bad

the acquaintance of Captain Walberg in this
city report that he is doing a land office
business in biographies Secretary of the
Treasury Gage is said to be another patron
of the history company

And thus the fakir
Now then tide is the selfsame

Spanish Captain to whom I referred two
weeks ago and who was known in Wash-
ington by the name of Washington New
Syndicate Scissors

The lady directors of the Florence Crit
tenton Home have announced a song and
dramatic in aid of the home to be
given at Hotel on Thursday
February 27 at 815 p m The list of
patronesses includes the names of many
prominent society women who arc identi
fied with every laudable charity

ROSALIE GOULDING

WHAT A MONOPOLY DOES

The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele
phone Company and time Sunday

Globe

The SUNDAY GLOBBS experience with
the above named monopoly will be aired in
court in a suit for damages against the com-
pany

For five weeks the company neglected to
change our phone from 407 Eleventh street
to Pennsylvania Avenue although re
peatedly requested to do so During the
five GLOBE lost advertising ctan

news which
endeavored to honor us with
telephone Finally when the phone was
changed to the GLOBES present office of
publication the us a new
number still old number in
the printed book Of course patrons
ing up the old as printed in
book got some other establishment to
which it was assigned Our new number not
being in the published telephone book no
body knew it and we were therefore prac-
tically without telephone service unti
January I when time company published a
supplementary directory with our correct
number

Then the gall of a monopoly was demon-
strated The company demanded pay for
the full time deducting neither the five
weeks in which they failed to remove the
phone as well as the months in which the

wrong or old and discarded number was
printed in their directory

Ou our refusalto be robbed by this cheeky
corporation they had us cut off and we now
have a useless instrument our desk earn
ing storage which we also propose to
enumerate in our suit for exemplary dam-
ages The SUNDAY GLOBE will teach the
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Com
pany that great monopoly and corporation
as it is it is not above the law and is not en-

dowed with the special privileges of making
and printing laws of its own
with the statutes made and
Congress of time United States

The suit will be entered the coming week
and we have just sand enough left to fight
it to a finish through our able counsel Judge-
T J Mackey-

If ever company deserved the applica-
tion of the lines written by Sir George
Bentick to the natives of Holland this
monopoly dons

Twas ever the fault of the d Dutch
That they give you too little and charge

you too much
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